We analysed the relative importance of individual versus institutional factors in explaining variations in the utilisation of physician services among the 50+ in ten European countries. The importance of the latter was investigated, distinguishing between organisational (explicit) and cultural (implicit) institutional factors, by analysing the influence of supply side factors, such as physician density and physician reimbursement, and demand side factors, such as co-payment and gate-keeping, while controlling for a number of individual characteristics, using cross-national individual-level data from SHARE. Individual differences in health status accounted for about 50% of the between-country variation in physician visits, while the organisational and cultural factors considered each accounted for about 15% of the variation. The organisational variables showed the expected signs, with higher physician density being associated with more visits and higher co-payment, gate-keeping, and salary reimbursement being associated with less visits. When analysing specialist visits separately, however, organisational and cultural factors played a greater role, each accounting for about 30% of the between-country variation, whereas individual health differences only accounted for 11% of the variation.
Introduction
Healthcare utilisation rates vary considerably among the European countries (OECD 2004) . The fundamental reasons for these variations still remain largely unexplored or are not yet well understood. A thorough knowledge about the determinants of healthcare utilisation seems to be crucial, though, for our ability to fruitfully confront future challenges to healthcare finance and delivery in Europe.
The utilisation of healthcare is determined by both demand and supply factors. Differences among countries might, hence, be explained both by differences in the socio-economic and demographic composition of the populations (individual factors), by differences in regulation, financing and delivery (organisational or explicit institutional factors), and by differences in traditions, norms and culture (implicit institutional factors), some affecting demand, some supply, some both demand and supply.
Due to the lack of comparable cross-national individual data, most previous comparative research on healthcare utilisation has been based on macro-level data. Thus, the importance of the institutional framework has certainly to some degree been illuminated, but aggregate studies are by their very nature limited in that they cannot really distinguish between the impact of individual characteristics and the impact of the institutional framework. Moreover, often these studies have analysed healthcare expenditures, whose relation to utilisation presumably differs across countries (for an overview, see Gerdtham and Jönsson 2000) .
Furthermore, the results from previous comparative macro-level research on the role of organisational factors are non-conclusive. While significant effects on healthcare expenditure have been shown for the fraction of public financing (Leu 1986; Gerdtham et al. 1992 ) and physician supply (Gerdtham et al. 1998 ), no effect has apparently been shown for co-payment (Gerdtham and Jönsson 2000 ) . Significantly lower expenditures have been reported in countries where patients have to pay in advance and then apply for reimbursement (Gerdtham et al. 1998 ). In van Doorslaer et al. (2000) and van Doorslaer et al. (2004a) , physician supply or the use of a gatekeeper to specialist care did not explain country differences in healthcare utilisation at the macro level.
The purpose of this study was to analyse the relative importance of individual factors versus institutional factors in explaining variations in European outpatient healthcare utilisation among the 50+ populations, employing comparable cross-national individual data. There are no previous studies, which focus on this particular age group. Previous related evidence is limited to one study using data from the European Household Panel for 12 countries and covering the period 1994 -1996 (Jiménez-Martin et al. 2002 , 2004 . 1 Our study contributes to the limited evidence by using more recent and rich information from SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe) 2 . The two studies had seven countries in common. While the previous study included Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom, the present study did not include Belgium, Ireland, Luxembourg, Portugal and the United Kingdom, but France, Sweden and Switzerland instead.
The objective of this study and, hence, the methods applied differ from those of Jiménez-Martin et al. In this study, we compared the countries as regards to what share of the outpatient care that can be explained by different categories of variables, using estimates from a pooled sample of all countries. Thus, we implicitly assumed that the estimated coefficients were the same between countries and exploited differences in the distribution of the characteristics between the populations in order to explain differences in outpatient care utilisation. Jiménez-Martin et al., on the other hand, focused on differences between countries in the way individuals respond to the explanatory variables, and, moreover, estimated different sets of equations for men and women, respectively. The studies provide comparable estimates as regards the signs of the effects of certain explanatory variables on the utilisation of outpatient care, though.
In order to determine the relative importance of individual-level and institutional-level factors, we estimated the individual's healthcare utilisation assuming that it depends directly on the combination of the individual's health state and other individual characteristics, the organisational features of the healthcare systems, and implicit institutional ("cultural") factors, following a north-south gradient. We also considered GP visits and specialist visits separately, since the role of individual-and institutional factors may differ between the two types. Several of our individual-level factors are similar to those of Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 )-health status, marital status, age, gender, education and employment, for instancebut the exact representation differs. Our study also included some life-style variablesexercise, smoking, and drinking-which were absent in their study.
In our analyses of the role of explicit institutional factors, we investigated the combined influence of four organisational characteristics of the healthcare system that may affect the utilisation of physician services. These characteristics are (1) physicians per capita, (2) gatekeeping, (3) co-payment, and (4) physician reimbursement. Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 did not include co-payment but added healthcare expenditures per capita and the contribution of public expenditures to total health expenditure. First, high physician supply, indicating high access to healthcare and low transaction costs, is expected to lead to high levels of utilisation. Second, co-payment is expected to lower the level of healthcare utilisation. Third, gate-keeping is expected to reduce specialist visits and have a positive impact on GP visits. Finally, physician reimbursement by fee-for-service is expected to increase the risk of over-providing, since physician incomes increase with the number of services provided. Salary payment, on the other hand, provides no such incentives.
There are other regulatory differences than the ones mentioned above among the ten countries; see Table 1 . Furthermore, institutions are not only manifested in formal, explicit, regulatory frameworks, but also embedded in traditions, norms and culture. There are substantial differences in these respects across Europe, which may have an impact on healthcare utilisation rates in addition to individual-level and formal organisational factors. Thus, we also considered the impact of differences in implicit country-specific institutions by adding region (north, central, and south) as a marker for differences in traditions, norms and culture. 3 A corresponding factor was not included in the Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 studies.
The paper proceeds as follows. Next, the data is presented, followed by a description of the specific empirical model used in the paper. Then, the results are presented and, finally, discussed.
Data and descriptives
The SHARE database
The Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) 4 is a multidisciplinary and cross-national micro database, presently containing data on approximately 22,000 Europeans from eleven countries. In SHARE, interviews were restricted to people aged fifty and above and their respective household members. The first wave of data was collected in 2004, containing representative samples from the non-institutionalised population in each participating country. The countries represent Northern Europe (Denmark and Sweden), Central Europe (Austria, France, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium and the Netherlands) and Southern Europe (Spain, Italy and Greece). In this paper, data from Belgium was not included, since it was not yet available. The database comprises information on health-related variables (e.g. selfreported health, physical and cognitive functioning, psychological health, well-being and life satisfaction), utilisation of healthcare (e.g. GP visits and visits to specialists), labour market variables (e.g. current work activity, job characteristics and opportunities to work past retirement age) and economic variables (e.g. sources and composition of current income, wealth and consumption). Additional variables include education, housing, and social support variables (e.g. informal care, transfers of income and assets and social networks).
Response rates
The response rates in SHARE vary to a substantial extent between countries. The rate is lowest in Switzerland, 38%, and highest in France, 74% (Börsch-Supan and Jürges 2005) . Besides France, five countries reached the 60% target; Germany (63%), Denmark (63%), Netherlands (61%), and Greece (61%). In addition to Switzerland, five countries failed to meet this target; Austria (58%), Italy (55%), Spain (53%), and Sweden (50%). The overall Descriptives Figure 1 shows the average number of reported outpatient healthcare visits per person during the past twelve months for the individuals under study, divided into GP visits and visits to specialists. According to the figure, the average amount of total visits in the SHARE samples ranged from 3 in Sweden to 9.6 in Spain. Table 2 presents the variables used for the analyses, for the sample as a whole as well as for each country separately. The dependent variables measure outpatient healthcare utilisation (OPU), defined as the number of physician visits (total amount, GP visits and visits to specialists). The independent health variables measure the individual's health state in four dimensions. Additional, individual-level, explanatory variables include indicators of life style, marital status, sex, age and education, among others. 5 Organisational variables include physician density, gate-keeping, out-of-pocket payments, and physician reimbursement, measured at country level 6 . A general overview of the healthcare systems of the ten countries is given in Table 1 .
As can be seen in Table 2 , there were substantial differences across a number of important dimensions among individuals in the ten countries under study, which makes it important to control for individual factors, when analysing the impact of differences in institutions. Regarding health, the proportion reporting bad or very bad health varied from 10% in Switzerland to 34% in Spain. These countries also had the lowest and highest mean number of chronic conditions and number of symptoms, respectively. As to education, there were wide variations. In Spain, for instance, the mean number of years of education was 5.3, whereas the corresponding figure for Germany was 13.5. Labour market participation ranged from 17% in Italy and Austria to 39% in Sweden.
Regarding life-style factors, the proportion of smokers varied from 13% in France to 32% in Denmark. The proportion of daily or almost daily alcohol consumption varied from 7% in Sweden to 45% in Italy. Similarly large variations existed in physical activity; in Spain only 36% engaged in some weekly sports activity, whereas the corresponding figure in Denmark and Switzerland was 60.
Empirical model
In order to determine the relative importance of individual and institutional factors, we estimated the individual's healthcare utilisation assuming that it depends directly on the combination of the individual's health state and other individual characteristics, the organisation of healthcare, and the implicit institutional factors embodied in the traditions, norms and culture of each country. In doing so, we made the simplifying assumption that health might be regarded as an exogenous variable. 7 We assumed that outpatient healthcare utilisation (OPU) follows a Poisson distribution with each individual having a separate, gamma distributed mean, giving rise to a negative binomial specification. Thus, for person j residing in country i, we have:
and 6 Since specialists as a rule are salaried in all the countries in our study (Table 1) , the organisational variable salary payment, measured at country level, here reflects variations in payment system for the GPs only. 7 According to neoclassical theory before the beginning of the 1960s, the individual derives utility directly from market goods and services. Lancaster (1966) , in his new approach to consumer theory, asserted that consumers utilise market goods and services in a process of production and consumption, and that the outcomes of such processes (commodities) are the fundamental objects of choice. It follows from Lancaster's approach that the demand for market goods and services is derived from (1) the individual's demand for commodities (preferences), and (2) the individual's capability of transforming market goods and services into commodities (technology). Building on human capital theory (Becker 1964 ) and Lancaster's insights, Grossman (1972a,b) emphasised that health is a durable capital stock and that it differs from, for instance, educational capital in that its main influence is on the individual's time-budget constraint-better health means more time available that can be freely allocated to various purposes by the individual. Grossman showed that this approach has important implications for understanding individual health-related behaviour. For our purposes, however, it suffices to assume that health is exogenously given. 
The matrix x i j comprises socio-economic and demographic factors, HEALTH i j consists of variables capturing the individual's health level and INST i consists of variables capturing the institutional setting in which the individual is residing. Equation 1 was estimated in STATA employing negative binomial regression. First, estimations were made with no explanatory variables (Model 0). Second, individual characteristics were included in order to see to what extent country-specific differences in healthcare utilisation remained or changed in magnitude, first only adding health variables (Model 1), then also adding socio-economic and demographic variables (Model 2), and finally also adding lifestyle characteristics (Model 3). Third, institutional variables were added, first only explicit organisational features (Model 4) and then also region as a marker for implicit institutional factors (Model 5).
The unexplained between-country variation was assessed as the mean squared error (MSE) of the averaged country residuals. Thus, the average residual for country i is
where N i is the number of respondents in country i, and
is the predicted number of visits, giving the MSE between countries as
i=1 r * i is the average of the country residuals. The MSE for Model 0 is thus a measure of the total differences between countries, while the MSEs for Models 1-5 are measures of the remaining unexplained differences, when taking account of an increasing number of individual and institutional characteristics.
The rational behind using (the change in) the mean squared error for the country mean residuals is the following: If the difference in utilisation between countries is due only to differences in the distribution of the characteristics, the average residual in each country should be zero, provided that the predictions are unbiased. If, on the other hand, there are systematic differences due to some characteristics that are not in the model, the average residuals will differ between countries. The MSE is a convenient way of quantifying this difference, since it is the sum of the variance and the square of the bias, both of which indicate a sense of mis-prediction in this context.
The relative decrease in the MSE as more characteristics are added to the model hence indicates the model's increasing ability to explain difference between the countries.
Results
Regression results are presented below. For each of the outpatient care variables (total number of physician visits, total number of GP visits, total number of specialist visits) and for each of the six regression models, we present two tables, one showing mean residuals (Tables 3,  4 , and 5), the other estimated coefficients (Tables 6, 7, and 8) . Mean square errors of country mean residuals for each of the three outpatient care variables and for each of the six regression 
Regressions with no explanatory variables (Model 0)
First, regressions including only a constant term were run, determining the average number of total physician visits, GP visits, and specialist visits, respectively, in the material. Individual residuals were calculated, giving the mean residual for each country as well as bootstrap confidence intervals; see Tables 3, 4 , and 5. The mean squared error (MSE) of these country residuals represents the between-country variation (Fig. 2 ).
As Table 3 and Fig. 4 reveal, the differences in total physician visits between countries were large, with Sweden and Spain as the two opposite extremes. A Swede had, on average, 3.3 physician visits less than expected, while a Spaniard had 3.3 visits more than expected.
Regarding GP visits, similar patterns were obtained (Table 4 and Fig. 5 ). The difference is that Denmark had proportionally more GP visits and Germany less than expected from the total number of visits. As to specialist visits (Table 5 and Fig. 6 ), fewer of the differences were statistically significant and only Sweden, Denmark, Germany, and Spain were significantly different from the average country.
Regressions with individual characteristics as the only explanatory variables (Models 1-3)
Model 1
Next, the regressions were re-estimated, controlling for individual health variables. It was then possible to determine to what extent differences between countries were due to differences in Table 3 Country mean residuals after regression on the total number of physicians visits 95% confidence intervals; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%; variables not significant in any model: marriedsep, widow, female*agesquare, femaledivorced, South = Spain, Italy, Greece Table 7 Regressions on the number of GP visits Fig. 3 Explained portion of the differences in total number of visits between countries expressed as the relative Mean Squared Error of the country mean residuals health status. The differences in health status explained 51% of the between-country variation in number of total physician visits (Table 3) , 48% of the variation in number of GP visits (Table 4) , but only 11% of the variation in number of specialist visits (Table 5) . The large number of GP visits in Italy and Greece could, to some extent, be explained by health status but not the low number in Sweden (Table 3 and Fig. 5) .
Model 2
Next, we added socio-economic and demographic characteristics, which explained an additional 6% of the between-country variation in total physician visits (Table 3) , an additional 13% of the variation in GP visits (Table 4) , and an additional 18% of the variation in specialist visits (Table 5) .
Model 3
The further addition of life-style characteristics gave only marginal improvements, 3%, 4%, and 1%, respectively (Tables 3, 4 , and 5).
Regressions with both individual and institutional characteristics as explanatory variables (Models 4 and 5)
Model 4
Country-specific organisational characteristics were then added. They explained an additional 15% of the between-country variation in physician visits (Table 3) , an additional 17% of the variation in GP visits (Table 4) , and an additional 30% of the variation in specialist visits (Table 5) .
Model 5
Finally, region was added as a marker for unspecified, "implicit" institutional differences due to differences in traditions, norms, and culture between northern, central, and southern Europe. This made it possible to explain 91% of the between-country variation in all three variables (Tables 3, 4 , and 5).
Impact of individual versus institutional factors on outpatient healthcare utilisation Tables 6, 7 , and 8 show the effects of individual and institutional factors in the regressions of the number of total physician visits, GP visits, and specialist visits, respectively. As the models were expanded, the coefficients remained quite stable-with exceptions, though, for some life-style and institutional characteristics, when region was added in the last model. Figure 2 shows the mean squared error of the country mean residuals, decreasing as the models were expanded and more of the between-country differences were explained. Figure 3 shows the explained proportion of the MSE as the models were expanded.
Health status
Health had a large impact. As seen in Fig. 3 , the differences in health distribution between countries account for 50% of the between-country differences in physician and GP visits, and 10% of the variation in specalist visits. Being in bad or very bad health, as opposed to being in good or rather good health, increased the number of physician visits by 49% (e 0.40 = 1.49). Out of these, two thirds would be GP visits and one third specialist visits (e 0.40 · e 1.84 − e 1.84 = 3.1 extra visits in total, where e 0.38 · e 1.50 − e 1.50 = 2.1 came from GP visits and e 0.40 · e 0.62 − e 0.62 = 1.2 from specialist visits). An increase in the number of chronic conditions by one was associated with a 20% increase in both GP and specialist visits. An increase by one activity limitation was associated with an 8% increase in number of GP visits and a 5% increase in specialist visits while the percentages were reversed for an increase of one additional symptom.
Socio-economic and demographic characteristics
When taking the effect of health differences into account, the socio-economic and demographic differences between countries had a smaller impact on the between-country differences in physician visits (less than 10%), somewhat larger on the GP visits (more than 10%), while explaining an additional 20% of the differences in specialist visits. Women had significantly more physician and GP visits and considerably more specialist visits than men. The increase in number of visits with age is, however, significantly smaller for women than for men. Being widowed increased the number of GP visits, especially for women, but decreased the number of specialist visits for men and increased it for women. The net effect on total physician visits was a significant increase for widowed women, but not for men. Education had a significant negative effect on GP visits, but a significant positive effect on specialist visits. These effects were rather small, however. The effect of education on the total amount of physician visits was insignificant, suggesting that the effects on GP and specialist visits cancelled each other out. Being employed decreased the amount of visits by 15-25%, while being born in the country had a small or non-significant negative effect on the number of visits.
Life style
As to life-style factors, they made a very small contribution towards explaining the betweencountry differences, explaining, at most, an additional 5%. It can be noted that both smoking and drinking alcohol daily were associated with a significantly lower amount of physician visits. Being a former smoker, however, was associated with a significantly higher number of specialist visits. Physical activity was associated with a smaller number of GP visits but had very little effect on specialist visits.
Organisational features
Differences in organisational features between countries were the most important factor for the variation in specialist visits, explaining an additional 30% of the between-country differences. It also explained 20% of the differences in GP visits and 15% of the differences in total physician visits. A larger physician supply had a large positive effect on the number of both GP and specialist visits. Access restriction to specialists had a positive effect on the number of GP visits and a smaller and negative effect on the number of specialist visits. Out-of-pocket payment was associated with fewer visits of both kinds, while salary-based provider payment decreased the number of GP visits, but not the number of specialist visits.
Region
Organisational features are highly associated with the traditions, norms and culture of a country. The region dummies explained another 30% of the differences in specialist visits, less than 10% of the GP visits and 15% of the physician visits. Thus, when region was added, only the effect of access restriction remained unchanged, while the effects of physician supply and out-of-pocket payment were substantially reduced. The effect of salary-based payment became non-significant for GP visits but increased for specialist visits. Denmark and Sweden still had a significantly lower number of visits of all kinds than the other countries, while Greece, Italy, and Spain had a somewhat lower number of specialist visits.
In sum
Health status was by far the most important individual-level determinant, explaining half of the between-country variation in GP visits. Factors such as education and employment status were certainly significant, but they did not contribute much in explaining country differences in healthcare utilisation. Organisational differences contributed less than health but somewhat more than other individual characteristics in explaining country differences in total physician and GP visits. Organisational differences explained as much of the differences in specialist visits as the individual characteristics did. All the characteristics together managed to explain nearly all (90%) of the differences between countries.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to analyse the relative importance of individual versus institutional factors in explaining differences in the utilisation of physician services among the 50+ in Europe. Previous cross-country macro-level comparisons have in general been concerned with determinants for healthcare expenditures, while healthcare utilisation for the most part has been handled in single-country individual-level studies, where the effects of institutional factors cannot be identified. The exception is the comparative study by Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 , using data from the European Community Household Panel.
The recently developed SHARE data offers another and an exceptionally good basis for comparative analyses of healthcare utilisation. We used the first wave of the collection of SHARE data for our analyses. The main differences between the European Community Household Panel and the SHARE survey are (1) that the SHARE survey was developed especially for the purpose of analysing those 50 years of age and older, and (2) that the SHARE survey contains more elaborate health-related information. Obviously, it is also the case that the SHARE data contains more recent information and, hence, reflects recent-date facts and circumstances not covered by the European Community Household Panel.
According to our results, individual differences in health were the main driver of betweencountry variation in physician visits, explaining about 50% of the variation. Our organisational variables, i.e., physician density, co-payment, gate-keeping, and physician reimbursement, explained an additional 15% of the between-country variation. Interestingly, demographic, socio-economic, and lifestyle factors added only little, about 10%, in explaining the country differences in physician visits.
A somewhat different picture emerged, when GP visits and specialist visits were analysed separately. While individual differences in health accounted for 51% of between-country variation in GP visits, they only accounted for 11% of the variation in specialist visits. In the latter case, institutional factors played a greater role, accounting for 30% of the betweencountry variation in specialist visits. Moreover, socio-economic, demographic, and lifestyle factors played a more important role here, explaining an additional 19% of the betweencountry variation.
Our organisational variables showed the expected signs, with higher physician density being associated with more visits, whereas co-payment, gate-keeping, and salary reimbursement were associated with less visits. It should be noted that certain institutional factors are highly associated with certain regions. The lowest physician density, for instance, was found in Denmark and Sweden, meaning that this variable may pick up other unobserved characteristics of this region as well. If these unobserved factors, for instance, traditions, norms and culture were associated with both a low physician density and a low number of visits, the former variable would be endogenous and the result should be interpreted with care. For other organisational variables considered, there seemed to be less of an association with a certain region.
In order to be able to incorporate organisational variables into the empirical analysis, certain simplifications were necessary. Mixed systems, large variations and numerous exemptions within a country are all circumstances that aggravate the possibilities for specifying the effects on utilisation more precisely. This may also explain why our categorisation differs from that used by Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 . Based on Stepan and SommersguterReichmann (2005), we concluded that there was a gate-keeper function in Austria, while Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 did not identify such a restriction of access to specialist care. On the other hand, Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 ) identified a gate-keeper function in the Netherlands, while we did not, based on Schut and van de Ven (2005) . Based on Mossialos et al. (2005) , we concluded that the provision of physician visits in Greece was mainly non-salaried, while Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 ) reported salary as the major form of payment for physician visits. It should be observed that in most of the ten countries, hospital specialists are paid by salary, whereas GPs, primary-care physicians, and specialists in outpatient care are paid by capitation and/or on a fee-for-service basis (Table 1) . Furthermore, the mix between salaried and non-salaried payments may have changed between the study years, 1994-1996 for Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002, 2004) and 2004 for the present study, since reforms have been going on in Europe for quite some time (Oliver et al. 2005) .
The results obtained in this study pertains to individual healthcare utilisation of those 50 years of age and older, while the results presented by Jiménez-Martin et al. (2002 , 2004 were obtained using data on a population that was on average about 40 years of age. The demand for health and health investments differs between age groups, suggesting that our results are principally different from those obtained by Jiménez-Martin et al. There are no theoretical reasons, however, for believing that the effects of the included explanatory variables would be qualitatively different between age groups, only that the quantitative effects are. Thus, both studies found (1) that chronic illness was associated with more GP visits; (2) education with less GP visits; and (3) being employed with less GP visits (none of the Jiménz-Martin estimates were significant, however,and in one of the equations, the reverse effect was obtained for women). Age was linearly associated with more GP visits in this study, while Jiménez-Martin et al. found that age was associated with less visits, but this association diminished with age.
The comparisons between the studies as regards the results from the specialist-visits regressions yielded the same conclusions as with GP visits, regarding chronic illness, and being employed, respectively. Further, we found a positive association between education and specialist visits, as did the results from the female sample in the Jiménez-Martin study, whereas the male sample showed the reverse association. While Jiménez-Martin et al. found a diminishing negative association between age and the number of specialist visits for the female sample and no significant results for men, this study found a positive association.
The most noteworthy difference between the results above is the difference as regards the association between age and GP and specialist visits, respectively. One plausible explanation for these differences is the difference in age composition of the two samples employed. More specifically, a possible mechanism that can explain why the utilisation of specialist visits decreases with age in the Jiménez-Martin et al. studies is that specialist visits related to child bearing were present in their sample but not in ours.
Among the organisational variables, both studies found a positive association between access restrictions to specialists and GP visits and a negative association between access restrictions and specialist visits, i.e. results which are in accordance with expectations. However, whereas we found the expected positive associations between physician supply and GP-and specialist visits, respectively, the Jiménez-Martin et al. study obtained a negative association between physician supply and specialist visits. Finally, there was a negative association between salary payment and GP visits, which is in accordance with expectations, and a positive association between salary payment and specialist visits in our study, opposite to the findings of Jiménez-Martin et al. Other organisational variables were not comparable between the two studies.
Even though the signs of parameter values were the same for some organisational variables, there were also some important differences. Overall, the results of this study seem to be more in accordance with predictions or expectations than those of Jiménez-Martin et al. study. There might certainly be real explanations due to differences in health and healthrelated behaviour, for instance, making GP-and specialist visits complements for older individuals, and substitutes for the younger individuals. This is a mere speculation, though, since differences in results also might be due to differences in definitions or measurement of variables. This is rather obvious, when one looks at the results regarding the effect of salary payment. Since specialists as a rule are salaried in all the countries in our study, the organisational variable salary payment reflects variations in payment system for the GPs only. It is also a variable where our categorisation differs from Jiménez-Martin et al.'s.
A few more caveats may be in order. First, even though the SHARE data is certainly unique in content and scope, many simplifications had to be made in order to produce a workable survey questionnaire. This fact also had consequences for this study, the most important one being that the physician visit was treated as a homogeneous service, even though its content, length and quality may differ both within and across countries. SHARE data certainly distinguishes between GP visits and specialist visits, but the degree to which a GP is "specialised" may differ. In the Netherlands, for instance, GPs are specialised in some common diseases in order to keep the referral rate low (Exter et al. 2004) . Consequently, some of what in most countries would be denoted 'specialist services' are in the Dutch case provided by GPs.
The quality of a physician visit appears to depend largely on the organisational structure (Potter and McKinlay 2005) . Patient satisfaction is one element in the concept of quality. One study (Larsson et al. 2005) found that patients in France and England were generally more satisfied with healthcare than patients in Norway and Sweden, possibly because of higher levels of information and the existence of family physicians, signifying a closer relationship between patient and practitioner. Higher quality in terms of less prescriptions of drugs, more health promotion and better outcomes has been found to be positively related to the length of the consultation (Freeman et al. 2002; Wilson and Childs 2002) . A study on consultation length in six European countries showed that longer visits tended to include more information to the patient and a higher degree of psychosocial talk (Deveugele et al. 2004) .
The average length of a physician visit differs widely across countries. While Germany and Spain have quite short visits of around seven to eight minutes, visits in Switzerland tend to last longer than fifteen minutes (Deveugele et al. 2002) . Interestingly, the number of visits and the average consultation length appear to match. Spain, which had most visits per person after controlling for individual characteristics, has, as already mentioned, very short visits, while visits in Sweden, which had the lowest number of visits per person, are of at least the double length (Andersson and Mattsson 1989) .
In the face of former research on healthcare utilisation, the absence of at least two independent variables in our estimations requires justification. Although income has been shown to affect healthcare utilisation (Kephart et al. 1998; Rohrer and Culica 1999; van Doorslaer et al. 2000) , it was not included here. In the survey, only gross income was asked for. Since the tax and welfare systems of the participating countries vary to a great extent, as is evident from Table 1 , it was not possible to calculate net income in the present context. Income is, however, to some extent captured in the variables indicating education and employment status. Nor was the patient's time and travel costs when visiting a physician included, even though these appear to affect healthcare utilisation (Chiappori et al. 1998; Riphahn et al. 2003) . In SHARE, no satisfactory indicator of these costs was available. The degree of urbanisation, as a possible indicator 8 , was reported in SHARE but has shown little effect on healthcare utilisation (van Doorslaer and Masseria 2004a) . Moreover, the frequency of, for instance, physician home visits, which give rise to particularly low time and travel costs and which differ widely across countries, depend more on institutional factors. 9 The above mentioned limitations and special circumstances are caveats that need to be considered, while interpreting the estimation results. However, the shortcomings should be redeemed by the high quality of the data in general, one of its strong points being the numerous dimensions of health, measured objectively as well as subjectively. This was the more important, since the variables measuring health proved to be the most determining for utilisation among the individual factors.
The main finding of this paper was that individual differences in health accounted for the major part of the between-country variation in physician visits. Organisational factors played a less important role, accounting for about 15% of the variation. This suggests that changes in the organisational framework might affect utilisation patterns, but only to a limited extent. However, the complexity of healthcare systems and the heterogeneous nature of physician visits call for deeper analysis before tangible policy recommendations to increase efficiency and quality of healthcare can be produced.
